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Schnell” bed been fined $5 for dump
ing garbage on the river bank when 
the man fined.for that act Was Constant 

’Schmell. The statement is a great In
justice to Constable Schnell who was 
hfre last yeat, but who is now on the

°UAa*hl. news was all published in * Jiffië?*!***** I**®

the Nugget of Thursdéy, it would seem a—àam» u
that with that paper in addition to the. CREAM
police court records from which to By the Pound or Ton

copy, the always-a-day-behind-sheet ] 
would get things straight. Its police j 
court reporter should apply for a job 1 
as mixologist at some oil of joy store. '

ed in this part of the country, The 
comparative table for the month of 
January of this year and last published 
last month, showed a difference on the 
15th, the coldest day of each year, of 
it degrees, and the degrees below zero 
added together for each month shows 
January, 1900, to be 821 and January, 
1901, to be loot, giving January, 1901, 
180 degrees more of cold than the same 
month of last, with an average degree 
for January, 1900, of 26.5 and this year
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At Ottawa Relating to Matters of 

Claim Staking* Without Being Taken In by 
the House or the Authorities.
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wiy Aurora no. 2 n*»avLIM BURGER

1float Liberal Measure Vet Promul
gated — Abandoning Worthless 
Claim Does Not Forfeit Right.

to WARDS
One Dollar Per Brick33-31

February averages .01 of a degree 
colder than January being 32.4, while 
for last yçâr Februaty was comparative
ly mild, with the exception of a few 
days whin"'the thermometer went as 

low fls 45, hut the average was only 

19-5-
The degrees below zero added to

gether gives February of this year 907 
degrees and of last year; 573 degrees. 
Several days last year the thermometer 
went above zero and taking the sum of 
the degrees above away from the de
grees below brings the degrees below 
to 550, giving February of this year 
357 degrees more than last year. The 
comparative table for February of 1900 
and 1901 is as follows:

Vs*.
FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM’S SALOON.

AT MILNE’S
fir. filmer Returns.

Edgar A. Mizner,manager of the A.C. 
Co., returned last evening from a trip 
over the creeks in the interests of the 

He covered Bonanza, Eldo-

\ , From Saturlav’» Dailv.
As stated inH^e Nugget yesterday an 

order was received at the gold commis
sioner’s office, giving to the free miner 
the right to abandon a claim for which 
he has received entry and stake and 
record another claim on the 
creek, river or gulch, p-ovidmg he can 
produce evidence and show by work 
performed that the abandoned claim 
will not pay to work, 
dated at Ottawa, the 21st of January

1 First Ave. STORE
Telephone 79

i Outfitting promptly attended to
%egCCCg««<MICCeCCCCC<M8<l€'1 I

Ton Chisholm, ProP-company.
rado, Dominion and Gold Run in bis 
travels, on all of which creeks he re
ports that extensive operations are un
der way. Mr. Mizner is particularly 
well pleased with the condition of 
affairs op Gold Run, which creek he is 
satisfied will be numbered among the

Ii bis wife a rake. She wore a strwa hat 
and a red skirt. The little boy saw her 
yhen he opened his eyes and kissed 
her. He saw the bouse, sorsmall that 
the farmer’s wife could not have stood 
in it. But it had a door by which the 
little boy knew that it was a house.

He pressed the wooden figures with 
his little- fists, smeared the paint that 
is on them with his kisses, called them 
both their names, said that the trees 
were pines, to the great astonishment 
of his mother, who realized that cone- 
shaped trees must necessarily be pines 
and called him ' ‘treasure” for having 
discovered that, and finally he remem
bered the grass and the cows of the 
valley in Jülÿ to November. He asked 
for milk and drank it. He was yester
day almost chubby, with rosy cheeks 
and an insatiable appetite. His mother 
said: “I conceded that art is the only 
useful thing in the world, since it has 
made my pale little boy similar to a 
29-cent doll.

same Is Quickmail A
1

telegraph 
Phone

Is QuickiThe order is
'

banner producers of’the year.and is as follows:
Whereas it is represented that it 

would be in the public interest to per
mit a free miner to abandon a placer 
mining claim for which he has received i Feb. 1901. 
entry under the regulations governing | l...

placer mining in the Yukon territory 3 ;........
and to obtain entry for another claim j J...........

on the same river, gulch or creek.
Whereas, section 35 of the same regu- 

ations provides that no free miner L®- 

shall receive a grant for more than one 11. 
placer mining claim in a mining dis- 13; 
trict, the boundaries of which shall be Un
defined by the mining recorder, but 16. 
the same miner may also hold a hill I 
claim acquired by him under the regu- **• ■•••••
latious in connection with the river, 21............
creek, or gulch claim and may hold 12s. 

any number of claims by purchase. |?
- Therefore, bis excellency by end 26........
with the advice of the queen’s privy | 

council for Canada is pleased to order 
and it is hereby ordered that a fr«: . _
miner may at any time abandon a | | \\
placer mining claim for which he has 
received entry, by giving notice ol his 
intentions to do so to the mining re
corder provided he can show by his own 
evidence, corroborated by the mining 
inspector that sufficient work has been A 
done on the claim to prove that the 

i ground which he wishes to abandon
cannot be profitably worked by the or-1 A1 Smith and the Colorado Kid met 
dinary placer mining methods. These j„ the roped arena at the Club gymna- 
conditions complied with be may oh- sium last night in a ten round go. 
tain entry for another claim on the jsiavin acted as referee. The bout was 
same river, creek or gulch.

Islnstantaneeei
ttttlttTttiliWi

YOU CAN REACH BY 
, ’Phone

SULPHUR, DOMINION, GOLD 
RUN

And All Way Points.

CHINESE STARVING.

X (Continued from Page 1. )

is a small estimate of the number of 
official retainers who are with the 
court. Of course great quantities of 
provisions have been sent from other 
provinces for the use of the court, but 
these have been insufficient for the 
25,000 persons, all ot whom get full 
rations at the expense of the starving

P1918 i
Feb. 1900. Ab. Be.Be.

4.SB. 1.
3.27 2
4.::...24.Rl■ ;■
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18.
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Tor.
ah 87

; 4^58.......
45 9.: :45 6 10 €Xm u Have a ’phone In your house—The lady 

the house can order all her 
wants by It.

25.15 u.
18...8:pig, .’....83. people.

The government has been doing what 
it could

11. R!41.4»’. 15 Business Phones, $25 Per Monti 
Residence Phones, $15 Per Month

fill 16.m to relieve the sufferings hut its 
efforts have been marked by little suc
cess, because fond in sufficient quanti
ties for distribution cannot be obtained.

of Shan Si is !2,oC&,-

17.is i
3818

10
Hi 20.......... n44.5.35.5 21

The population 
ooo and Shens Si 9,000,000.

............ 42.5 /lei..34.5 22.........
2928.5 23 Office, Téléphoné Exchange, next to A.C. Office 

Beilding.

DONALD B. OLSON. General Manager

H. PENE DU BOIS.

Special Power of Attorney forms for 
sale at the Nugget office.
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2524. Art Is Life.

Art is air to mao. If he had not it 
he would die but after years of false 
learning gained harshly he asks often : 
“Of what use is art?” And then the 
only reply that one may wish to make 
to him xjs “Nothing. Art has the 
charm of inutility.” Now, may not 
one try to be without the sophistry 
that^is in a reply like that? Art is to 

a young mother that I know the only 
usftil thing in the wb^ld.

When one asks beY son’s age, she 
looks at his face as one lôqks at a clock 
to see the time, and says, “Four 
years,” demurely. Demureîj^because 
the child is a prodigy. His little 
friends have not bis memory. He as
sembles ideas with great ease, finds an 

: entire alphabet, in a box of blocks and- 
sets jn order and a light in his eyes 
and a flush that tell his ardor to study 
books arid pictures.

His mother wishes that he were simi
lar to the cobbler’s little boy, with 
china blue eyes, a mouth lost In cheeks 
and the appearance ot the stupidist 
health. Her son makes the- physician 
assume the gravest attitude and say : 
“He should not see pictures nor books. 
He should not think. He has too 
many ideas already. Can’t you bring 
him up as if he were a little Newfound
land dog?”

The physician thinks this is easy to 
do. He has no idea of the psychology 
of a 4-year-old boy. And then be is 
not very learned about Newfoundland 
dogs. I knew one who, at five months 
of age dreamed all night and passed 
from laughter to tears with painful 
swiftness. He filled my room with ex
pressions of (be wildest thoughts. Is 
this the way in which the 4 vear-otd 
boy should be reared?

Manhattan does not become him. He 
enjoys it too much. There are too 
many forms and colors,too many things 
to be understood. Manhattan turns 
his brain. In July his mother brought 
him to the interior of the state, in a 
warm valley where he saw only grass 
and cows. He drank milk and relished 
the spectacle of the aromatic herbs that 
made it. In November, on his return 
here, he was brown and almost chubby.

He had the color of a 29-cent dol. 
But it did not last longer than a week. 
Manhattan regained its influence over 
him. He became again nervous, deli4 
cate, too refined. Mental Manhattan 
impelled him as it impels all men, to 
think and to work. He would not 
sleep nor eat.
“He has nothing.
make him eat!” His mother tried in 
vain.

Santa Claus brought to him a big 
box of soldiers. They excited him ex-: 
tremely. He had in- playing with them 
near the window that he selected in 
order that the sun of Austerlitz might 
illuminate their maneuvers, the fore
head and the pose of a little Napoleon. 
His mother said that they were capable 

0Hf Circulation Is flCHCralI UPf [dent of Fourth avenue, with « razor, leading him into a battle and hid 
" "" " '' land a few lines further on it beet?the them one evening in her cedar closet.

C4tcr 16 MO Class ItlllCSS it be tbe same dusky damsel under the name of In their place, near his bed, she sub-
1I1 H inauli - .1 “Captain Crosby” in the magistrate’s ttituted a 59-cent farm house. There

OUe 1041 acmanas a live, miprci* chair dispensing justice. were sheep, cows, horses, curly headed
ssaAshls IJIBtlimfy The statement was also made by the trees. There were the farmer and his 

I Evening Unreliable that “Constable w'k- The farmer carried a sickle and
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Smith and Colorado Kid 
Scraps Ten Rounds.

was
and‘. yki, •

D otCime you secured 
your supplies

J*-, 1

minjA sew

W left
one

S left.to be judgecLby agreement of the prin- 
His excellency is further pleased, cipals upon the showing made by the 

with the view of encouraging prospect- men, a decision to he given according- 
ing, that new discoveries may be made, |y should both men stay in the ring un
to order that the said section 35 is Uj] the end of the tenth. Smith when 

rescinded and the following substituted : stripped for the fray showed up fully 
“No free miner shall receive a grant 2Q pounds lighter .than his dusky op- 

of more than one mining claim on each ponent.
separate river, creek, or grilcti, exceptl a a call of time both men went to 

a hill claim by purchase, as provided work, Smith keeping out of the way of 
by section 34 of these regulation or un- the colored • boy by quick drops and 
less he has abandoned the claim for side steps, but receiving some jarring 
which be has received entry and such blows,one df which brought him to tbe 
abandonment has been duly' recorded, flo*,* j„ the first round.
A free miner may hold any number of | Colorado, thinking he could finish bis 
claims by purchase. ’’
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grai1N ftffor Spring and Sum

mer Work. ^freights 
are LfPv, Roads are 
in ffine Condition and 
the best of everything 
here for your choos
ing at prices that ap-l 
peal to practical buyers
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A• < IONIn the second
I men

R Eman rushed from tbe call of time, land- 
T a rra\r ling heavily but getting severely jolted

Li DIvLJ AlIvI by straight arm blows from Smith
7 whose rapid work elicited hearty ap-

WË ATHE R Plause trom the onlookers, ll soon be- 
fT came apparent, .however, /that Smith

——--------------f was outclassed, he evidently realizing
_ I the same, as in subsequent rounds he

This Year Was Much Colder Than | continually dropped to the floor to
escape punishment, but in doing so 
took advantage of every opening to get 

During the months of January and in bis work with right and left and oc- 
Febrnary just passed Dawson expert- casionally with both together, 
enced the severest weather ever record- j By these tactics he was enabled to

stay the full ten rounds, at ^he end of 
which time Slavin declared the go a 
draw, stating that while the Colorado 
Kid had tbe best of the go, with weight 
in his favor, the other man showed

Kiy u T ticei tard

M i,pt
thro1 E/ yoni

mi 1 ; N Ti

T
Orders by Mail 
or Courier

That of Last. s>»

T;

o l\
R Receive Careful and Prompt Attention.m ECbe* nugget i

Æm i- : î
, , , , . , .superior skill. During the course of

ft /t ft & fa fa fa fa fa^ fa I the bout the Colorado Kid challenged
, j Caribou Sinclair, Saying that he would

meet him for $500 a side. It is ex
pected a match will be pulled off be
tween the men.
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GOING OUT?.

Che nugget reaches the 
people: hi town and out k 

^ of fowu ; oeeeerv creek j ^ 
\ and every claiw » to *- 

season and out of sea
son. If you wish to ^ 

_ , reach the publk you k
/I itn/1 will do well to bear this

Travel in Comfort and Make Quick Time
GARBLED

C. D. Co.’s Fast Passenger Stage (REPORT.
Leaves Dawson for Whitehorse Twice a Week

Wednesdays and Saturdays at 6 a. m
The physician said, 

Make him eat, v Royal Mail ServicePolice Court Demoralized by a 
“Mixologist.

The police court report as published 
in an unreliable sheet yesterday even
ing was worthy of a place in the pub
lic museum.

The report started in with Samuel 
Comfort up on the charge of assaulting 
C. Crosby, a sun burned female resi-

White ^ass and Yukon Route.44

cA Daily Train Each Way Between 
Whitehorse and Skagway.................

COMFORTABLE UPHOLSTERED COACHRj
:ept Sundays, 8:30 a. £ 
Whitehorse, 5:15 p. œ- J 

except Sundays,- 8:00 *■
Bennett 1:25 p. m. ArriyO at Skagyvay, 4:40 p. m*

to «tod.

NORTH Leave Skagway daily, exce 
Bennett 12:15 a. m. Arrive at 

SOUTH—Leave Whitehorse daily.
)
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